
                                           Annette, an Orphan Girl,   May 201  5       

               
          Annette Liver, seen here at the Gondola Rubatano Centre, is 16 yrs old and the eldest of four orphans. 

  “I live with my grandmother of 74 years old, together with 3 little brothers aged 7, 10 and 12 
years old. Both my parents became ill with the HIV virus and died the same year, in 2009; first my 
dad and last my mummy. Since this very terrible thing took over our lives, grandmother had to 
work very hard in order to support us, it was very difficult to find food to eat each day, and so many 
days we went to bed with an empty stomach. We lost hope of going to school.” 
    Annette receives regularly visits in her home from the Rubatano ministry, she is now studying Grade 11, 
and gets School materials, Food security support, Health support, and Agricultural teaching. Now she is very  
happy with this great support she has received from Rubatano and its Volunteers.
   “Thank you, and I am very happy for the love in action received, for that great support with 
food security, School materials, and Health care. Please stand with in prayers, so that the 
Lord Jesus may keep us in His will.” 
   “My desire is to graduate from high school, and once I get a job then I will bless my family 
and others in the community by passing on all the knowledge that I received from the 
Rubatano ministry. For example, the Agricultural teaching, the Word of God, and all the 
different games we learned.” 
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                         Orphans, with their small Maize Harvest safely gathered in 

                         
      Whether you live with grandmother or live alone doesn’t matter, once you know how to work on 
the fields then you will survive. Our desire is to see so many Orphans grow in their communities with 
the Agricultural knowledge that they received from our teaching of Agricultural techniques. That will 
help them to hold together their lives in the future, especially in an Agricultural Country as such as 
our Mozambique.  
      All the Care Centres are very thankful to God for what we have harvested this year, and with this 
maize we can help some of those who are very broken and poor in the community, especially those 
who will need some special care. The challenges are large to many people here. Some of us 
planted maize seed very early before good rains fully came, and we did lose out. Others planted 
with the second rains, and they gained so much and were grateful to the Lord. Those who planted at 
the last moment got nothing, had a big discouragement, and their hearts were very painful. 
     We as family, we thank you so much for the great support that we are receiving from you. 
      Please stand together with us in prayers, so that the Lord Jesus may keep us in His will.  
                                              Carlos Giua & all the Rubatano Team



 


